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WANT TO SPEND PART OF YOUR SUMMER LEARNING TIlJ Ai\fOTHER COUN"l'RY? THE 
UNIVERS ITY OF DAYTON OFFERS SEVERAL STUDY - ABROAD PROGRAMS . EARN CREDI TS I N 
SOCIOLOGY, M~THROPOLOGY , SOCIAL WORK AND POLITI CAL SCI ENCE, DOING FIELD STUDY 
WORK I N MEXI CO CITY, ,JUNE 22ND TO JUTJY 29TH . EDUCATIONAL ADMINI STRATION 
OFFERS CURRICUJ/': jM ENRICHMEN'l' THl10UGH STUDY ABROAD Il~ FI VE EUROPEAN COUNTRI ES , 
JUNE 9TH TO 25TH, OR TAKE A PHYS I CAL EDUCATICN AND SPORTS TOUR OF SWEDEN liND 
CENTRAL EUROPE , JUI,Y 5TH TO THE 25'l'H . FO:q FTJIJL INFORMATION CALI, THE U. D. 
REGISTRAR OFFI CE AT 229-4141 . 
* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ONCE UPON A TI1vm , WONDERFUL THINGS HAPPENED TlLL\'l' MADE DRElv1S COME TRUE . 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON THEATRE MAKES WONDERFUTJ 'l"'IIINGS HAPPEN AGAIN, AS IT 
PRESEJl.TTS THE BELOVED STORY OF CnmERELLA < ALL THE MAGIC AND MERRIMENT OF TnE 
WORLD' S FAVORITE RAGS -TO- RICHES TAL:;~ COMES TO LIFE , IN P. DELIGHTFUL NEW 
VERS I ON THAT WILL ENCHAIJT THE YOUNG }l,T HEART. PERFORJvlANCES ARE MP.Y 19TH 
THROUGH THE 24TH , IN THE U. D. BOLL THEATRE . ADL SHOWS ARE 1 : 00 IvlATlNEBS . 
SPECIAL RATES AVAIIJ\BLE FOR GROUPS OVER 20 . ORlJER TICh."F.l'S FROM THE 
INFOR~ATION CENTER : 229 - 3244 . 
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